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Abstract
This paper explores how participants in community landownership initiatives in Scotland
experience this emergent form of communal tenure and governance, set within their own
narratives of sustainability. The research i) captures individual and collective as well as
convergent and divergent narratives of community landownership and management; ii)
explores the sustainability credentials of this form of tenure from a theoretical perspective;
and iii) assesses key barriers and opportunities for progressing sustainability in a community
land context. Four in-depth case studies from the Scottish Highlands and Islands,
incorporating 77 semi-structured interviews within a purposive sample of participants, inform
four narratives of community landownership. First, rebuilding community capacity. Second,
redefining participatory governance and partnership working. Third, building a framework
for economic development; and finally reconfiguring community-natural resource
relationships. The findings reveal community landownership acts as a powerful catalyst and
positive agent for reconstructing rural development set within locally prescribed narratives of
sustainability. Thus, community landownership is linked with a re-construction of
sustainability, with an emphasis on subsidiarity and legitimate governance processes set
within strong conflict management and leadership attributes to maximize long-term success.
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1. Introduction
Lachapelle and McCool (2005) chart three key dimensions to contemporary concepts of
ownership: i) a shift from landownership as a legal and jurisdictional framework towards an
emphasis on moral and conceptual issues of community interest and stewardship; ii) a
challenging of conventional notions of absolute power and control through a redistribution of
influence over decision making; and iii) a changing distribution across diverse social,
political and ecological scales – addressing considerations of who is affected and how plans
and decisions are owned spatially. Property therefore represents a form of social relationship,
which defines rights of property holders to a particular benefits stream, so that property rights
play a key role in the creation of incentives for sustainable resource management
(Mappatoba,   2004).   As   a   ‘relationship’,   property   effectively   connects   people   to   each   other  
with respect to land and natural resources (Bromley, 1991). In this context, property becomes
increasingly allied with assumptions about moral judgements and what is acceptable in terms
of people-environmental actions by those claiming property rights (Brown 2007).
Critically, the view that communal ownership was potentially detrimental to the
environment (as portrayed by Hardin, 1968) and that privatisation and state regulatory
frameworks were the most effective way to manage land, has been repeatedly challenged in
recent decades (Marshall, 2005; Ostrom, 1990; 2009; McCay and Acheson, 1987).
Community-based natural resource management (CBNRM) models, wherein communities
have full or partial control over resource management decisions, are increasingly associated
with more sustainable, cost-effective and equitable outcomes (Dressler et al. 2010; Armitage,
2005). The seminal work of Ostrom (1990; 2009) argues that communal tenure agreements
can be sustainable where certain principles are applied,  following  a  ‘polycentric’  approach,  
where decision-making processes and structures are strongly participative and as close to the
scene of events and the actors involved as possible. In this paper we focus on community
2

landownership in Scotland, as an emergent interpretation of communal ownership in a postindustrial country providing a rich test-bed for the sustainability credentials of this form of
tenure. The paper proceeds with a review of community landownership in Scotland, including
an examination of the sustainability of this form of tenure based on existing evidence. This is
followed by a description of the research methodology and approach and presentation and
discussion of key findings.
1.1 The emergence of communal land tenure in Scotland
Scotland has one of the most concentrated patterns of private landownership in the world,
with the current dominance of large private estates; a legacy of the longevity of feudal tenure
(Wightman, 1997). In recent decades, one response to this situation has been increased
demand for community ownership of land, driven by issues of insecurity, neglect and
disempowerment, set within the wider macroeconomic climate of community decline
associated with reductions in population, investments and services

(MacPhail, 2002;

MasAskill, 1999). Community ‘buyouts’ thus became a rallying cry as part of a wider
movement for endogenous community development activities and programmes (see Hunter,
2012)  and  the  embodiment  of  ‘asset  based’  models  of  community  development  (Flora  et  al.,  
2004; Kretzmann and McKnight, 1993). The foundations of the present day community land
movement in   Scotland   were   laid   by   the   crofting   community   (‘crofts’   consist   of   small-scale
agricultural   tenancies,   the   majority   of   which   occur   in   the   ‘crofting   counties’   of   Northern  
Scotland). This began with the landmark purchase of the 21,300ha North Lochinver Estate by
the Assynt Crofters Trust (ACT) in 1993. This proved to be the catalyst for a number of
smaller-scale buyouts by crofting collectives (Brennan, 2001; Chenevix-Trench and Philip,
2001), as well as community buyouts on the Isle of Eigg (1997) and in Knoydart (1999), both
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in direct response to perceived irresponsible private landownership (Boyd, 2003; Dressler,
2002).
From 1997 onwards, the process moved from being relatively ad-hoc to being more
formalised and legitimised, with the establishment of the Community Land Unit (CLU)
within   Highlands   and   Islands   Enterprise   (HIE),   the   Scottish   Government’s   economic   and  
community development agency for the Highlands and Islands region. This, together with the
establishment of the Scottish Land Fund in 2001 to support community land purchase and
management, signalled a shift in government support for community landownership, with the
CLU tasked with providing communities with technical advice relating to the purchase and
management of land (SQW, 2005). In 2003, the Land Reform (Scotland) Act (LRSA) further
legitimised   the   process   and   empowered   communities   through   establishing   the   ‘community  
right   to   buy’,   granting   communities   first   right   of   purchase   where   properties   are   put   on   the  
market,  and  the  ‘crofting  right to  buy’,  which  empowers  crofting  communities  with  the  right  
to pre-emptive purchase. Decisions on the right to buy are based on two primary criteria:
consistency   with   the   government’s   aims   for   sustainable   development   and   the   need   for   the  
purchase to be in the public interest (Scottish Government, 2003). Motivated by the passage
of the Act and early successes, further buyouts followed, including the Isle of Gigha (2001),
North Harris (2003) and South Uist (2006) (Mackenzie, 2006; 2012; Satsangi, 2009; Warren,
2009). Currently over 200,000ha of Scotland is under community ownership (excluding
community woodlands) (Skerratt, 2011). This is a relatively modest proportion (less than 4%)
of the 7.5 million hectares of rural Scotland, although it should be noted that many
community landholdings encompass areas of particularly high scenic and environmental
value (e.g. Assynt, North Harris and Knoydart).
Despite a lapse in political momentum around land reform since the emergence of the
LRSA (Wightman, 2011a), recent events evidence an increased impetus, with the
4

establishment of a new Scottish Land Fund and the commissioning of a Land Reform Review
Group (LLRG) in 2012 with a remit to ‘enable more people in rural and urban Scotland to
have a stake in the ownership, governance, management and use of land, which will lead to a
greater   diversity   of   land   ownership,   and   ownership   types,   in   Scotland’ (LRRG, 2012, p1).
Community buyouts have therefore become embedded in the governance of Scotland, with
environmental NGOs, local government and non-departmental bodies all playing key roles.
Partnerships involving these diverse actors have often been necessary to enable communities
to access the necessary funding and expertise to buy land and establish the governance
structure as required by the LRSA (Bryden and Geisler, 2007). In many cases, this has
resulted in such organisations becoming formal partners within subsequent community land
bodies. The prescriptive approach from the CLU has shaped the overall approach, structure
and process of community landownership, with some authors critical of the way this limits
the freedom of the communities to self-organise (Brown, 2008; Slee et al., 2008; Wightman,
2007).
1.2 Community landownership and sustainability
Community land ownership, set within wider notions of community, is often perceived as a
universal good: a logical expression of sustainable development activity which delivers
widespread benefits (e.g. Hunter, 2012).

However, a review of the impacts of the Scottish

Land Fund (SQW, 2007) and case  studies  of  ‘social  landownership’  (Boyd and Reid, 2001;
2000; 1999) highlighted a significant number of constraints which community landowners
face: economic pressures and limited income streams; limited asset bases, including a lack of
affordable housing; demographic trends and continued out-migration; remoteness and
inaccessibility of the purchased land; shortage of local expertise and burdens on volunteers;
difficulties in achieving community cohesion; and the unforeseen extent of the finance, time
5

and labour required to develop these initiatives sufficiently to achieve self-sufficiency. Pillai
(2005) also challenges the long-term sustainability of these ventures.
Though existing literature emphasises economic barriers, the issue of community
cohesion may also be central to the future of these initiatives: communities engaged in, or
having successfully completed buyouts, are not necessarily cohesive. As studies in Breakish
(Brown, 2008) and Orbost (Rohde, 2004) on Skye demonstrate, conflicts can erupt in
conjunction with buyouts, both within communities and between communities and other
stakeholders, deriving from conflicting values and differing definitions of what constitutes
the   ‘community’   and   sustainable   development.   For example, in Breakish, where crofters
embraced the right to buy because of the prospect of a wind farm, the conflict centred around
the contested identity(ies) of the community and whether both crofters and non-crofting
‘incomers’   should have voting rights (Brown, 2008).

Such conflicts raise fundamental

questions around the legitimacy of emerging governance structures and management
committees for community land, and suggest that buyouts may also lead to the
disempowerment of certain community elements at the expense of others.
Furthermore, the Community Right to Buy has been criticised both for failing to
incorporate any clear mechanism for integrating the three pillars of sustainability and for
suggesting that economic or social benefits alone are sufficient to deliver sustainable
development (Pillai, 2010). This raises concern over the potential environmental outcomes of
community ownership given the significant scenic, natural and cultural heritage value of the
respective areas, as revealed in the many international/national designations of the land
(Warren, 2009).  Scott  et  al.  (2000)  note  that  the  concept  of  ‘sustainable  rural  communities’  
lacks clear meaning, arguing instead for the adoption of a broader, locally defined and
adaptable   concept   of   ‘social   sustainability’   including   elements   of   livelihood,   social  
participation, justice and equity. As Cocklin (1995) notes, it is not surprising that universal
6

definitions have not emerged, as sustainability and sustainable development refer to priorities
that society (at different scales) assigns, respectively to social, economic and environmental
goals; how these values are negotiated within and across societal groups will effectively
define which gain supremacy and which are compromised through trade-offs.
Operationalizing  social  sustainability  within  this  frame  is  therefore  concerned  with  ‘capturing  
the   multitude   of   voices’   (Scott   et   al.,   2000)   and   establishing   meaningful   processes of
participative governance.
Chenevix-Trench and Philip (2001) and Mackenzie (2006) highlight the potential for
partnerships between communities and environmental organisations to deliver a more holistic
approach to sustainable development and to access a wider range of funding streams in a land
management context. It is here that the community as landowner becomes highly significant
in re-imagining new discourses of sustainability (Mackenzie 2006; 2012). However, potential
for conflict between developmental and conservation-oriented objectives exists, both at local
scale and between community groups and their respective environmentally-oriented partners
(Satsangi, 2009; MacPhail, 2002). In particular, opposing interpretations of landscape and
environment and conflicting cultural value sets, represent key drivers of conflict (Rohde,
2004). Nevertheless, the development and fostering of strategic partnerships – both formal
and informal – between communities and private, public, and NGO partners, represent
critical opportunities for current and future community land bodies.
Despite the challenges faced by community landowners, Boyd and Reid (2001; 2000;
1999), SQW (2007) and Skerratt (2011) evidence a range of widespread beneficial impacts
accruing as a direct result of community ownership: the emergence of private enterprise,
decreased out-migration due to increased security of tenure; infrastructural and rural housing
projects; renewable energy schemes; enhanced community involvement; and improved land
management. Notably, following the initial buyouts, community involvement and motivation
7

do not appear to have been reduced, with post-buyout membership of some community
groups increasing (Skerratt, 2011; SQW, 2007).
Hoffman (2010) argues that, as the values of certain resources decline and new
opportunities emerge, the holders of the residual rights stand to gain. In a community land
context, one critical emergent opportunity for community landowners is the potential for
renewable energy development associated with ownership of the land (Warren 2009; Slee et
al., 2008; Mackenzie 2006; 2012). The examples of Gigha and Eigg, in particular,
demonstrate how community ownership can release opportunities for renewable energy
generation, as part of wider rural regeneration strategies (Satsangi, 2009; Dressler, 2002).
As well as quantifiable benefits and opportunities, community landownership delivers
a range of less tangible impacts (Hunter, 2012; SQW, 2007; Mackenzie, 2004; MacAskill,
1999). In particular, social capital impacts are seen as significant, with the increased
individual and community confidence and belief associated with ownership enhancing
community capacity and motivation. The experience gained by community members through
direct involvement during and after buyouts appears, for example, to have a direct impact on
collective community confidence and energy with regard to future buyouts (Hunter, 2012)
and more widely in the process of rural development (Skerratt, 2011).
At the heart of the success of these initiatives is the issue of leadership (SQW, 2007).
Effective leadership plays a key role in the building of trust, managing conflict and
facilitating change (Curry and Fisher, 2012; Shucksmith, 1996). Mackenzie (2004) also
acknowledges, with reference to a lengthy history of dispossession in North Sutherland, the
potential   importance   of   community   leadership   which   is   ‘genealogically   grounded’   in   that
history, while also inclusive with respect to all community elements. This highlights the
importance   of   exploring   concepts   of   ‘localness’   and   ‘identity’   in   relation   to   rural  
development processes and leadership in community land initiatives.
8

Despite the research evidenced here, systematic assessments of the social, economic
or environmental impacts of community buyouts and land reform are few and far between
(Skerratt, 2011; Satsangi, 2009; Slee et al., 2008; SQW, 2007; Quirk and Thake, 2007), with
over-reliance on individual case studies (Mackenzie et al., 2004; Boyd, 2003; Dressler, 2002;
Chenevix-Trench and Philip, 2001; Wightman and Boyd, 2001). To address this gap, the
research   reported   below   took   a   reflexive   and   participatory   ‘community-based’   approach   to  
evaluation, which enabled engagement with several local communities of interest as
suggested by Slee et al. (2008). Four case studies focussed on how participants experienced
community ownership set within their own narratives of sustainability, with aim of: i)
capturing individual and collective as well as convergent and divergent narratives of
community landownership and management from those involved (directly and indirectly); ii)
exploring the sustainability credentials of community landownership from a theoretical
perspective; and iii) identifying key barriers to, and opportunities for, progressing
sustainability in a community land context.

2. Methodology
2.1 Study sites, interviews and sampling
Four examples of community landownership in Northwest Scotland (Figure 1) were selected
for study between April 2010 and September 2011. They were chosen to reflect differences
across key criteria: length of time since the buyout; the size of the landholding and local
community; and the relative importance of crofting (Table 1).
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Figure 1 Location of the four case studies: A, Knoydart Foundation; B, Stòras Uibhist; C,
Assynt Foundation; D, North Harris Trust

Table 1 Summary of key statistics for the four case studies
Case Study

Knoydart

Stòras

Assynt

North

Foundation

Trust

2006

2005

2003

37600

17806

25090

3000

No

Foundation Uibhist1
Year

of 1999

Harris

purchase
Size (ha)
Size

6960
of 100

resident 700

community on

community.

community

Lochinver: 600.

land
No of active 1

996

crofters

(850 active)

1

Crofts 0 (some derelict 129 Crofts and 22
crofts)

common grazings

The gaelic name for the South Uist community land trust which can be translated as the prosperity of Uist.
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Prior to the community buyouts, the land of all case studies was under private
ownership, with the primary goals of private recreational hunting and fishing. In all four
cases, purchase costs were raised from multiple sources, including the Scottish Land Fund (a
Scottish Government fund to support rural communities to become more resilient through the
ownership and management of land), HIE, charitable trusts, government agencies and
environmental NGOs, regional councils, and a neighbouring landowner. In certain cases,
specific funding partners have remained formally involved (including as board members). On
all four case studies, limited companies with charitable status have been established, with
membership open to local residents on the electoral roll (extending to the wider Parish of
Assynt in the case of the Assynt Foundation). The members elect a board of management
consisting of local residents and, in certain cases, wider stakeholders.

Sampling, interviews and analysis

A purposive approach to sampling was employed to establish diverse interviewee groups for
each site to allow for the capture of internal and external perspectives. The majority of
interviewees were identified and contacted before visiting sites to arrange interviews, with a
snowballing approach taken to identifying further interviewees while on site. Each of the
study sites were visited for 7-10 days, with exploratory visits conducted on two sites prior to
the main visit. Two board meetings of community land bodies and two conferences of the
national body for community landowners (Community Land Scotland) were also attended as
part of this research. Interviewees included directors (24) and ex-directors (5) of community
land bodies, community land body staff (10), community representatives (5), wider
stakeholders (non-departmental government bodies, regional development agencies,
neighbouring landowners, local groups etc.) (22) and local residents (11). A total of 77 semi11

structured interviews of approximately an hour in duration were carried out, including seven
by phone where interviewees were not available during the visit period. Many interviewees
had multiple roles: 18 owned or co-owned their own businesses, and at least 15 were crofters.
Interviews focused on capturing how individuals experienced community ownership
before, during, and after the buyout, set within their own narratives of sustainability. The
interview then considered the experience gained by that individual and the lessons learned.
Specific interview themes included: buyout drivers; the role of interviewees in the buyout
process (and subsequent management of the land); perceived positive benefits and negative
impacts of the buyout; constraints on sustainability and key opportunities for the future;
decision making processes and partnerships; and individual interpretations of sustainable
rural development.
The interviews were transcribed and coded in NVIVOTM, following which interrelated codes were merged into higher order codes, sub-themes and primary themes. The
results of this process are presented in the following sections. Throughout the results,
interviewees are identified by their main role to ensure anonymity.

3. Results
3.1 Narratives of sustainability in a community land context
Four sustainability themes (narratives) were broadly evident across the case studies. First,
sustainability was viewed as directly related to the retention (and growth) of the local
population concomitant with the building of community capital (capacity) and cohesion. The
remaining themes were: i) the development and embedding of local governance within wider
partnership working through locally prescribed participatory approaches; ii) the development
of a framework to enable economic development; and iii) the re-configuring and
renegotiation of community-environment relationships. Each of these four themes are
12

described and explored in detail in the following sections, including the identification of key
areas of convergence and divergence (within themes) across respondents.

3.2 Community capacity (re-) building
3.2.1 Empowerment, capacity and the responsibilities of ownership
The community buyout process was widely seen as having built greater confidence, esteem
and self-determination, providing a secure platform for planning the long-term future of the
case study communities. As one community worker explained, community ownership of land
was perceived  as  enabling  ‘long-term sustainable management’  and  ‘a permanency of focus’  
because  ‘it will always be managed for the benefit of the community’.  
‘I remember one lovely moment...when we finally got the estate and we had the wee
Ceilidh...I was getting a lift home with one of the old ladies...and this deer jumped out
in front of the car and she put the brakes on and instead of the usual cursing...what
[         ]   who   was   in   her   70’s   at   that time   said,   big   grin   on   her   face,   that’s   my   deer  
now!...that’s  a  huge  psychological  difference’ (Community worker).
This sense of post-buyout empowerment is tangible in the narratives and is a core
ingredient in their personal reconstructions of sustainability.  Some  describe  the  ‘power  shift’  
associated with buyouts as a break from a dis-empowered dependency culture, towards one of
empowered self-realisation and independence. This appears to engender a culture of
optimism, positive energy and opportunities, and stimulate interest among individuals in
becoming involved with community buyouts, which are   often   perceived   as   ‘vehicles for
change’.
Community landownership was also viewed as allowing communities to fully realise
and utilise their human potential:   ‘it   allows   access   to…and   is   releasing   some   very   creative  
13

and  resourceful  people’. As  one  staff  member  explains:  ‘It’s  a  very  mixed  community  here.  
There are the types of people who have experience and get things done and quite often - they
have the right connections. I would challenge you to find a more mixed directorship in any
community body’. The direct involvement of community members in all aspects of
management is creating and enhancing a local skills base in land management, business
development, developing grant applications, leadership and project management. As one
director  explains:  ‘The community is developing here from being involved, their capacity is
building from experience, every project they go on to they get new experiences and they pass
them  on  to  other  people  and  it  probably  creates  a  sense  of  belief…which  is  a  big  thing.’
This capacity building is critical, as community bodies are heavily dependent on
volunteer support, a limited commodity in rural areas. The number of people available to act
as directors or within working groups was often limited, with core individuals often
undertaking multiple roles in different organisations, as well as often being in full-time
employment. Being involved with a community land body was viewed as a significant
responsibility, requiring considerable investment of time and resources, as well as the
capacity to absorb criticism and manage conflict, which often limits the numbers of people
willing to stand for election to the board: ‘you have to stand up and put yourself in front of
800   people   and   see   how   many   votes   you   get.   You   have   to   be   pretty   tough   and   it’s   a   big  
responsibility’.
As community landownership matures, continually capturing the interest of the
majority (particularly younger people of working age) is critical for long term sustainability,
with some interviewees highlighting a perceived lack of relevance of buyouts to the everyday
lives   of  community  members:   ‘what difference does the buyout make really, to the man on
the street, it has made no difference  to  me’. As one community director argued, a strong and
continuing awareness, involvement and understanding of community governance processes
14

were central to engendering a sense of responsibility among individuals and ensuring their
continued involvement over the long term.
3.2.2 Identity and cohesion
A further linked aspect of how community landownership was experienced was the locallydefined and framed narrative of community development, rooted in the community itself
rather   than   imposed   from   outside   agencies   or   governments:   ‘a   sustainable   community   isn’t  
one   by   anybody   else’s   definition...they   are   self-defining and self-leading,   that’s   what   will  
make  this  a  strong  community’  [Director]. The buyouts were viewed as ‘giving a coherence
to the community’   and   ‘strengthening community identity’,   reuniting people in a sense of
common purpose. This enhanced cohesion was particularly evident in interviews from
Knoydart   and   North   Harris,   with   one   crofter’s   account   symbolising the importance of trust
and legitimacy as key ingredients of cohesion:
‘It  was  to  do  with  an  environmental  scheme  I  was  going  into.  I  was  trying  to  fence  off  
part   of   my   croft…according   to   their   [The Crofters Commission] record the land
wasn’t  in  my  name. The Trust got the land court maps. They were completely fair to
me and to the absentee tenant. That is what it was meant to be and that is why my
view  has  completely  changed  of  the  Trust.’
Combined with increased confidence and capacity building, this cohesion is
instrumental in facilitating wider community regeneration, encouraging investment into areas
through in-migration and business start-ups.
Nevertheless, demographic realities remain challenging, with respondents from
Assynt and North Harris, arguing that continued in-migration of retirees and out-migration of
younger community members were indicative of a community in decline. Furthermore,
community diversity can also fuel distinct,   local   ‘communities   of   interest’ on some
15

community landholdings, with strongly held and sometimes opposing viewpoints making
community cohesion potentially difficult to achieve, at least in the short term. This factor
may be exacerbated in larger, more spatially diverse communities. On South Uist, for
example, where many of the communities now contained within the community-owned land
have strong, distinctive identities,   ‘communities   of   interest’   and   ‘vocal   minorities’   have
played important roles in disputes between crofters and the community land body. In
particular, seven local crofters objected to a golf course restoration proposal by a local golf
club, approved by the previous landowners and subsequently by Stòras Uibhist in 2005, on
the grounds that it would impinge on their grazing rights. The Scottish Land Court eventually
approved the proposal on the basis that grazing continue to be allowed (a point not disputed
by Stòras Uibhist). Local opinion of the dispute appears mixed; however, surveys
commissioned by Stòras Uibhist (Bryan, 2011) demonstrate that a majority support the
development, with the involvement of the courts facilitating a transparent, but financially
costly, approach to conflict resolution. Some argued that the buyout had disadvantaged
certain local interests, as  they  had  ‘vested interests with the previous  owners…when  that’s  all  
swept away there is the perception that: 1) I am losing ground in terms of influence; and 2)
these   guys   are…picking   up   on   stuff…previously   not   bothered   about’   (Local   resident).
Regardless of the driving forces, conflicts can be damaging for the public image of
community buyouts, ‘the  details  can  get…lost…it  can  just  become  bad  for  the  trust  in  terms  
of their public image...and that perception then runs through the whole thing’   (Local  
resident).
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3.3 Redefining participatory governance and collaborative working
3.3.1 Collaborative working in community landownership
Respondents from all case studies viewed community landownership as providing
communities with a platform to develop new models of local participatory governance:
‘It’s   about   taking   a…more   sophisticated   view   of   what   democracy   means   at   a  
community scale...changing the way our communities operate, share responsibilities, share
problems,  share  opportunities…that  requires  a  shift  from  representative democracy to learn
to  work  a  different  kind  of  democracy…by  consensus  if  you  like’ (Ex-director).
In practice, such processes are   commonly   associated   with   the   idea   that   ‘nothing will ever
happen  now  without  the  community  being  consulted’.
As well as participatory working within buyout communities, the collaborative nature
of community landownership also facilitated partnership working with state and nongovernmental   bodies,   often   enabling   public   and   private   investment:   ‘it’s   made   the   grant  
giving bodies more confident about producing money...because they see it as a direct line
into long-term community development’ (Director). Such partnerships deliver tangible
benefits, including infrastructure, renewable energy, housing initiatives, and improvements to
the natural heritage. One striking example of sharing resources to achieve shared objectives is
on North Harris, where a private businessman, who regularly visits the area, agreed to
purchase the castle and sporting rights in conjunction with the community acquiring the land
and other assets. This facilitated the buyout and resulted in the community acquiring a more
cost-effective asset base, effectively re-configuring the roles of  ‘community’  and  ‘landlord’.
Furthermore, the businessman subsequently established a division of his international
telecommunications company in an existing local facility, which now employs some 20
people.
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Formal and informal partnerships were also viewed as having delivered a range of
less tangible benefits, including improved working relationships. For example, a director in
one case study describes how they had ‘a number of people with a track record of delivering
projects, so we have credibility with a lot of these organisations [and] we can go to HIE and
say  “look  we  have  come  up  with  a  business  plan  against  this  project”  and  they  will  look  upon  
it  more  favourably  perhaps’. Individuals within case study communities revealed how their
involvement with partners had widened their perspectives, experience and skill sets, through
the potential for sharing and accessing knowledge and experience, as well as providing them
with affirmation and moral support for their work.

3.3.2 Challenges of participatory governance and the role of leadership
As well as delivering benefits, participatory processes of governance and partnership
working pose a distinct set of challenges for community landowners. Different examples
revealed conflicting viewpoints, highlighting differing agendas, cultural mindsets and
ideologies. These differences are most pronounced in relation to development proposals and
specifically their (apparent) potential for environmental impact and/or impact on established
local interests, such as tourism or crofting. This was framed within two differing narratives.
A ‘protectionist’  narrative  was  more  commonly  associated  with  those  involved  in  the  tourism  
industry, environmentally-oriented NGOs and public agencies, and economically inactive inmigrants   in   the   area:   ‘the area is really of the highest scenic value and is protected
accordingly,  certain  types  of  development…are  simply  not  suitable  in  certain  areas  because  
they are iconic landscapes’ (Wider stakeholder).   In   contrast,   ‘cultural   landscape’   narratives
were more commonly encountered with longer-term, locally employed residents and those
working in land-based activities, who refuted perceptions of their area as wild and viewed
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‘protectionism’   as   equating   with   continued   community   decline:   ‘I   don’t   see   our   land   as  
wild...because I live in it...I see woodlands, I see remnants of past houses from people who
lived here hundreds of years ago and I see a land that has been used for thousands of years.
Just  because  it’s  emptied  of  people  doesn’t  mean  to  say  it’s  empty...when  you  live  and  work  
somewhere you do see things differently’   (Staff   member).   As   one   interviewee   argued,   the  
sense  of  ‘belonging’  which  many  long-term  ‘generational’  residents  feel  for  their  area  implies  
a stronger motivation for community development within a longer-term perspective. These
differing perspectives were revealed in relation to development proposals, such as, for
example, a proposed wind farm near the mountain of Suilven in Assynt (Box 1), with knockon impacts for community energy and cohesion. However, such a division of opinion based
on background and residency status is an oversimplification, with many new residents on all
case studies heavily active within the boards and activities of community land bodies and
supportive of a range of local developments.

Box 1 Conflicting ideologies and communication breakdowns: wind power and wild land
Following the Assynt buyout, the Assynt Foundation commissioned a renewable energy feasibility study, which
identified the Druim Suardalain ridge (within a National Scenic Area) as the optimum location for two to five
wind turbines. The opportunity was communicated to the community in a meeting, resulting in contentious
debate and the indefinite shelving of the project. Key points identified by respondents included:


Long-term   ‘local’   residents   were   supportive,   while   retired   in-migrants   or   ‘wilderness’   advocates   and  
residents with tourism interests objected because of potential landscape impacts.



The  communication  of  the  opportunity  failed  to  demonstrate  the  ‘community  value’  of  the proposal and
poor  management  of  the  meeting  allowed  ‘a  minority  of  vocal  objectors  to  dominate  proceedings’.



A lack of early consultation on the proposal had exacerbated conflict.

Wider   ‘environmental‘   stakeholders   also   argued   that   the   site   was   highly   sensitive and achieving planning
permission would have been unlikely, ‘If   you   had   a   consultation   with   the   community...you   would   not   get  
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approval...because  of  the  situation,  it  was  iconic…even  the  Scottish  Ministers,  who  would  have  given  planning  
to any wind turbines….I  mean  Suilven  was  mightily  visible,  you  just  couldn’t  do  it…there  would  have  been  a  
riot’  (Wider stakeholder)] as well as potentially damaging for relationships between the Foundation and some of
their  partners:  ‘If you go ahead with something like this it could cause a lot of controversy and there will be a lot
of people very upset with you...locally and nationally...who at the moment support you, who are going to feel
very  let  down  by  this  and  that  is  potentially  damaging’ (Wider Stakeholder)

One critical aspect of managing conflict apparent from the case studies was the
emergence  of  ‘embedded’  local  leadership,  viewed  as  instrumental  in  facilitating  relationship  
building both within the local community and externally. As one trust staff member noted
with  respect  to  the  chair  of  their  community  land  body:  ‘We are very lucky in having [him] as
chair, because he is born and bred here, he is still a crofter and he has a position [in] the
school that is respected, he speaks the language and he knows half the population because
they have been through the school. He carries an awful lot of credibility and he is anchored
in the community. Sometimes you just need one figure like that - the kind of character that
brings everyone together.’   However,   in-migrants can also play key leadership roles in
community development, providing there is complementary involvement of longer-term
‘generational’  residents.  The  process  of  securing  a  successful  community  buyout  can  in  itself  
also lead to enhanced residency status,   with   those   that   had   come   ‘through   the   process’  
becoming viewed as locally anchored leaders. The process of governance is also important;
for example, the North Harris Trust has implemented a policy of spatial representation, with a
director elected from each of the 10 townships across the landholding.
A further aspect of conflict management, both within communities and between
communities and wider stakeholders, relates to inclusivity and effective engagement
processes. Respondents highlighted how volunteer fatigue and time commitments required
for major projects led to potential misunderstandings and lack of awareness of particular
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decisions and actions. Knoydart provides a powerful example of the importance of early and
effective communication in minimising conflict: the Foundation’s [initially] poorly
communicated proposal to cull the feral goat population (to lessen impacts on the vegetation)
resulted in considerable controversy:   ‘We’ve   got   wild   goats…and   we   thought   that   locally  
people were aware that we were going to cull them. So I just did an update in the newsletter that we were going to be culling x number and there was uproar. We had the press on our
backs because it got mentioned [in  a  local  newspaper]…it knocked out doing a cull for that
year…We  thought  that  we’d  put  information  out  but  we  obviously  hadn’t  put  enough  and  we  
hadn’t   discussed   it   enough   in   an   open   situation,   because   [there   was]   a   petition…and   we  
ended up with a community forum meeting. We explained what the impact was and what we
were  proposing  and  everybody  said  ‘Oh,  right,  well  that’s  ok,  I  wouldn’t  have  signed  it  if  I’d  
known   that.’…We   were   guilty   in   that   we   hadn’t   got   the   information   out   and  
consulted…beforehand’  (Staff member).

3.4 Building a framework for economic development

Respondents widely viewed economic factors as fundamental to the future sustainability of
the communities and community land bodies. However, economic aspects were more
constraining in some cases than others, reflecting variations in the earning potential of the
estate asset base at the time of the buyout. Knoydart and Assynt were in a comparatively less
secure financial position after the buyout, resulting in a greater focus on establishing income
streams, requiring considerable investment of time and scarce financial resources. In contrast,
the asset base (and income capacity) on North Harris and South Uist allowed rapid
development through new staff appointments and project seed funding. Nevertheless, some
respondents raised concerns relating to the vulnerability of certain assets, including the long21

term viability of fish farming and crofting and their associated rental incomes; and the
condition of property and energy infrastructure. The issue of financial vulnerability was
perceived as a particular concern given the continued reliance on public funding to support
key  posts  and  projects:  ‘the worrying thing about community buyouts [is that] a lot of the stuff
is  funded  on  grant  aid,  and  the  way  the  country  is  nowadays,  what’s  going  to happen when
there are no grants - because you can see a lot of these things rapidly stopping quite soon
without  that’  (Wider stakeholder).
In response, there was a strong emphasis, across all case studies, on reducing reliance
on grant funding through the development of further long-term income streams and running
community   land   initiatives   ‘like   a   business...if   you   are   profitable   as   a   business…you   can  
invest in what the community wants [Staff member]. One way in which communities were
attempting to establish long-term income streams was through the development of renewable
energy schemes. This included refurbishment of an existing hydro scheme in Knoydart and
the establishment of wind turbines on Harris and South Uist, with the South Uist
development the largest community owned renewable energy initiative in Scotland (three
2.3MW turbines, producing an annual income of £1.5M). However, renewable energy
proposals have failed or been delayed on three of the sites, all of which have involved
considerable time and cost input and failed or stalled for different reasons, including changes
to incentive schemes, turbulence, and community and wider stakeholder resistance (Box 1).
Critically, interviewees repeatedly saw community landownership as a mechanism to
promote local economic development set within a greater realisation of local assets. As one
staff  member  pointed  out,  a  key  benefit  is  ‘the  amount  of  money  brought  in  to  spend…within  
the community - it’s  hundreds  of  thousands  which  wouldn’t  have  come  in  if  it  was a private
landlord’.   The   core   goal   of   such   investment, as articulated by community and public body
representatives, is to increase the potential for the emergence of new businesses, thereby
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allowing communities to strengthen their own income streams, for future reinvestment in
community development. One mechanism by which community land bodies, supported by
local government (and European funding), were enhancing the context for economic
development was through major infrastructural developments to increase the accessibility of
their  areas  and  provide  serviced  ‘spaces’  for  future  commercial  development.  This  included  a  
£6 million pier and ferry terminal development in Knoydart and a £10 million waterfront
redevelopment on South Uist. The development of facilities  to  encourage  business  ‘start  ups’  
was also occurring at smaller scales, including a proposal to develop zero-carbon business
units on North Harris and development of specific properties in Knoydart and Assynt to
provide tailor-made business facilities.
Community land bodies also affected local economies through employing people
directly, generating projects which provide income for local companies and self-employed
professionals, and raising the profile of the local area. This  ‘profile  raising’  was particularly
important in relation to tourism businesses, which represented a key component of the local
economy on all four sites. There remained, nevertheless, a dependency on in-migration to
stimulate new business development, with a perception by some interviewees that their local
communities lacked entrepreneurial spirit or commercial drive. Retaining and attracting
younger economically active community members and their families was a critical issue,
which was exacerbated by a lack of affordable housing. The provision of affordable housing
was being addressed, to some extent, by all four community land bodies, through a range of
mechanisms (often in collaboration with local councils and housing providers), including
refurbishing existing properties, developing new properties, selling housing plots to stimulate
private self-builds, developing housing opportunities in conjunction with other new
developments and exploring options for re-letting vacant crofts.
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3.5 Re-configuring community-natural resource relationships
In all case studies, community landownership was perceived as resulting in a re-configuring
of resource management away from the former sporting estate-centred, passive,
preservationist

approach,

towards

more

proactive,

community-centred

approaches

incorporating the re-working of traditional land uses and the reconnection of communities
with the land and environment: ‘It’s   about...people…and   families   living   in   the  
area...engaging  with  the  land,  both  in  terms  of  employment  if  they  can…and  using it in a way
that’s  helping  people  understand  and  appreciate  the  landscape  and  living…in  harmony  with  
that’ [Director]. This was evidenced by a range of specific measures relating particularly to
land management (Table 3) and environmental interpretation.

Table 2 Land management activities undertaken on case studies since community purchase
Land management related activity

Case study sites

Increased effectiveness of crofting administration processes and provision of

North Harris

advice on incentive schemes and other opportunities

Stòras Uibhist

Improvements to croft drainage systems and stabilisation of dune systems to

Stòras Uibhist

protect coastal crofts
Developing opportunities through consultation with crofters for new entrants to

Stòras Uibhist

crofting
Major restructuring of existing conifer plantations with the aim of creating a

Knoydart Forest Trust

functioning forest ecosystem
Smaller-scale native woodland planting and small-scale biomass plantings

North Harris Trust

Changing deer management emphasis; increased deer culling, deer population

Implemented/under

counts, vegetation monitoring, development of local venison marketing and

development in all cases

deer management planning
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Crofting is still prevalent, but in decline, in South Uist and Harris and largely absent in
Assynt and Knoydart, despite aspirational objectives to re-establish crofts, with some
respondents highly critical of this lack of prioritisation of the re-establishment of this land
use:  ‘it  just  hasn’t delivered…land reform was supposed to be about putting lights back on in
the glen, about putting people back on the land, it has not done that here, there are no new
crofts…people should be asking why?’ (crofter and resident).
Despite deer stalking commonly viewed as having been symbolic of the exclusivity of
private ownership, for economic reasons commercial stalking and fishing remained a source
of income in all case studies except North Harris. However, the emphasis was changing
(Table 3), with deer management  primarily  viewed  as  ‘bringing in income that allows us to
implement our deer and vegetation management policies’   (Staff   member);;   the   general   aim  
was the maintenance of deer densities which facilitate commercial deer stalking and habitat
conservation. Nevertheless, in certain case studies, environmental stakeholders raised
concerns relating to the lack of emphasis immediately after the buyout on increasing deer
culling and more timely development of deer management plans, despite management
agreements and funding stipulating such measures. In one case study, certain environmental
stakeholders expressed similar concerns in relation to a clash of perspectives on wider
environmental  issues:  ‘it became quite clear that we could not at that time stay as part of the
board of directors of an organisation like this...there was a conflict of interests really and
things  had  become  difficult…there  was  a  view  that  we  were  a  sort  of  form  of  opposition  if  you  
like’.
Striking examples of changing relationships between local communities and natural
resources include the development of a community stalking group in North Harris and of
low-cost measures to allow locals to fish lochs and rivers in Harris and South Uist. The
stalking group, which consists of 26 certified trained members, actively manages hinds, while
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stag stalking rights are leased back to a private interest, resulting in a low-cost effective deer
management  system  which  negates  the  need  to  employ  a  deer  manager.  This  ‘role  reversal’  
had led to changing local perceptions of stalking and fishing activities and a decline in
poaching  and  ‘the endless conflict between game keepers and poachers, we are never going
to   have   that   because   we   don’t   have   gamekeepers   and   we   all   have   the   opportunity   to   stalk  
now’ (Director). The club also represents a tangible example of how community control of
land could translate into benefits for individual community members, an important factor in
terms of maintaining long-term interest in the community trust as a body: ‘For  communities  
to stay interested [you need] tangible  benefits….not  amenities  or  infrastructure.  They  want  to  
see,   what   can   I   do   and   get   out   of   this…and   that’s   the   most   tangible   thing   we’ve   done...it  
connects   with   the   community,   they   see   the   deer   as   the   heart   of   it…it’s   a quick win-wi’n
(Director).
Environmental interpretation was particularly evident on North Harris and Knoydart,
where the Trusts employ rangers, who engage in educational and interpretative activities,
providing opportunities for locals and visitors to experience local environments, and
engendering a sense of responsibility for the land. The development of path networks and
wildlife-watching (e.g. photo-stalking of deer and eagle watching) opportunities were also
linked with emergent ecotourism opportunities. Local economies were strongly dependent on
visitors; this in turn implies the need to ‘capitalise   on…an   incredible   natural  
environment…and   make   the   most   of   the natural resources, not by exploiting them, but by
working   with   them’   [Wider stakeholder]. This perspective positions the environment as an
integral part of the asset base, lessening potential tensions between community and
environmental interests.
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4. Discussion and conclusions
These findings, set within the context of the Scottish Highlands and Islands, reveal
community landownership acting as a powerful catalyst and positive agent for reconstructing
rural development within locally prescribed narratives of sustainability. A collective postbuyout ‘identity’   which maximises the potential for managing change to best advantage is
emerging: both the process and outcomes combine within a reinvigoration of community
cohesion, pride and ambition. However, such processes were not without dispute and conflict,
both within and across different communities of interest. Whilst traditionally conflict may be
seen as problematic, it actually comprises a necessary element of sustainability discourse and
reconstruction. Conflict management and effective leadership therefore represent critical
aspects of future long-term progress towards sustainability.
Specifically, the analysis evidences a collective increase in confidence and ambition
among local communities and wider stakeholders uniting around locally conceived and
constructed visions of sustainability that prioritise investment in infrastructural and housing
initiatives, supporting local entrepreneurial activity, and reconstructing communityenvironment relationships. These findings reinforce much existing literature on community
landownership (e.g. SQW, 2007; Boyd and Reid, 2001; 2000; 1999; Mackenzie, 2004;
MacAskill, 1999). Set within a rapid learning environment, community ownership leads to a
concomitant increase in skills and experience, which has further empowered and energised
communities, resulting in the   emergence   of   locally   ‘embedded’   leaders.   The   establishment
and wider legitimacy of new local governance structures has further enhanced community
capacity and secured opportunities for partnership working – facilitating knowledge and
resource sharing which, when combined with participatory approaches, appears to be leading
to more sustainable resource management outcomes. Collectively, there is a cascade effect,
conceptualised in 2, with respect to rural development processes.
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Figure 2. The  ‘sustainability  cascade’  effect  as  conceptualised  based  on  case  study analysis

These process-related impacts echo those recorded by Skerratt (2011), who concluded that, as
both material (e.g. investment in assets) and social (e.g. increased confidence) benefits are
built on community-owned land, they combine to enhance community resilience (the capacity
of a community to adapt to change – see Magis, 2010). Consequently, social capital is a core
ingredient in community capacity rebuilding, participatory governance and collaborative
working. Lee et al. (2005) and Ray (1998) argue that social capital is constructed and
enhanced through processes of conflict and ‘political   struggle’  and   are strongly linked with
the development of a single and unified sense of identity in a rural area. Within each of the
case studies the community ownership process has involved significant struggles and conflict
management, as befits any new form of governance. These experiences and processes play a
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key role in the building of community identity and resilience over the long term. As well as
the development of localised (place-specific) social capital, wider partnerships also represent
a critical element of success, with a range of associated outcomes, including social learning
and resource sharing. However, relationship building within homogenous groups can also be
counter-productive for wider community cohesion (Sanginga et al., 2007; Nelson et al., 2003;
Gergen et al., 2002). This may least partly explain conflicts evident in the case studies,
particularly those with geographically disparate or sectoral groupings, such as on South Uist
(see also Bryan, 2011) and Assynt. Lee et al. (2005) for example, describes how formal
crofting networks are often male-dominated and exclude non-crofters, potentially resulting in
social exclusion. Thus, social capital is not a universal good; latent social capital within
different groups may result in conflicting viewpoints and entrenched positions during periods
of change, such as during and following a buyout or in response to a development proposal.
The vocalisation of certain community elements and resulting negative perceptions of
‘conflict’  may therefore be a relatively natural (and even necessary) outcome of consensusbased participatory democratic processes.
Nevertheless, the occurrence of conflict in these cases, and as reported elsewhere, can
impact negatively on community energy and capacity, and necessitates careful consideration
of the role, structure, and composition of governing bodies within community land contexts
(Bryan, 2011; Brown, 2008; Rohde, 2004). However, conflict and its management represent
core and necessary components of community development activity. Processes of geographic
representation – firmly in place on North Harris, where directors are elected on a parish basis
– offer potential for managing conflict across large rural areas. Bryan (2011) also highlights
the potential of working groups as a key mechanism for wider community involvement and
empowerment within community land processes
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Conflicting views between community bodies and wider stakeholders (e.g. Box 1,
Macphail, 2002) may, in certain cases, relate to tensions between, on one hand, a desire to
promote local participation and capacity building and, on the other, a reliance on a set of
managerial systems (e.g. auditing or management plan templates) to ensure institutions are
accountable (Mackinnon, 2002). Clausen at al. (2010) suggest, in relation to community
based natural resource management (CBNRM) initiatives  globally,  that  ‘stakeholders’  (NGOs  
and businesses) are more inclined to operate with a strategic rationality and advance
predetermined agendas for their constituencies and in so doing fail to enquire into the views
of others (deliberate) and reach a consensus around local landscape priorities. However, local
‘citizens’   may   also   have   single-minded and strategic objectives (e.g. NIMBYism) for
participating in community development (Collins and Ison, 2009; and Fiorina, 1999). Such
tensions suggest the need to develop adaptive, place-specific approaches and/or carefully
formulated   agreements   before   establishing   partnerships.   ‘Concordat’   agreements   developed  
between certain private estates and public agencies or NGOs in Scotland, which define
partner responsibilities and entitlements, provide one potential model in this regard (e.g.
Boyack and Grant, 2000).
These findings also demonstrate the critical importance of continual communication
and inclusive consultation as cornerstones of conflict management. Pre-emptive and
transparent communication and direct involvement (e.g. through working groups) in
processes and initiatives are also fundamental to ensuring long-term involvement of the
majority  of  a  community.  A  model  of  ‘conflict  and  consensus’  with  respect  to  communal  land  
ownership and management is proposed in Figure 3, reflecting the findings and observations
and illustrating the critical importance of communicative and inclusive governance in
building trust, reciprocity and social capital.
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Figure 3. A proposed conflict and consensus model for the governance of community land

The perceived impacts, both negative and positive, of in-migrants   or   ‘white   settlers’ on
rural demographics and cohesion have been observed in these case studies and more widely
(e.g. Jedrej and Nuttall, 1996). Bryden and Geisler (2007) suggest that rural communities
across   Scotland   populated   by   urban   ‘refugees’   and   retirees   and   lacking   in   ‘bona   fide’  
community members face the prospect of low social solidarity and difficulties in mounting
buyout bids. However, as Burnett (1998) argues, despite development rhetoric presenting the
‘local’  as  a  known  concept,  the  category  is  not  established  in  concrete  terms  and, in reality,
Scottish rural development generally embraces the incomer as a source of capital. This view
is   supported   here   within   the   concept   of   ‘local   embeddedness’   being   more   related   to   being  
directly involved in, and contributing to, collective community development (e.g. the buyout
process). From a leadership perspective, these findings question the importance of
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community leaders having generational links to their locality and the history of the land
therein (e.g. as suggested by Mackenzie, 2004). While arguably a necessary leadership
component in certain contexts (e.g. crofting communities with a well established community
genealogy), in more mixed communities these genealogical links are potentially replaceable
with a direct and lengthy involvement in a recent history of community repossession of the
land and the capacity to be inclusive of a wide cross section of community elements. Such
embedded leaders are critical in developing consensus-based approaches and managing
conflict, both locally and with respect to developing bridging capital and accessing powerful
networks.
As Slee et al. (2008) and Thake (2006) note, compared with many specialist and/or
longstanding (private) landowners, community land bodies are often under-capitalised and, at
least initially, may lack financial and management expertise. The differing economic
positions of the case studies relate primarily to the income-generating capacity of the
respective asset bases at, or immediately following, the point of purchase. This factor has
been critical in terms of the ability to acquire funding, projects and staff. The time required to
develop sustainable income streams, particularly on asset-poor and access-limited sites,
should not be underestimated. For all of these reasons, the asset bases of future potential
buyouts should be very carefully assessed in terms of earning potential. As apparent from
Figure 4, which illustrates the links between the challenges faced by community landowners,
a limited asset base not only limits economic viability, but also directly affects the potential
for community growth and the development of social capital and cohesion. As Rubin (2000)
notes in relation to community development globally, the acquisition of assets (social and
material) creates an economic stake in society and a subsequent set of responsibilities (e.g.
maintaining property, paying rent etc.), for communities and community-based development
organisations, which is socially empowering (p. 162).
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Figure 4 A  summary  of  the  ‘sustainability  pressures’  faced  by  case  study  communities

While government policy emphasises the importance of renewable energy, barriers to
its development exist, including reliance on costly expertise and (changeable) government
incentive schemes, and potential and actual resistance to proposals due to perceived
landscape impacts. Consequently, the potential for income and economic development
identified in pre-buyout feasibility studies is not always achievable. Nevertheless, while
requiring considerable initial investment, renewable energy developments anchored at
community level offer considerable scope for savings  and  significant   returns  for  Scotland’s  
communities (Gubbins, 2007). Furthermore, a greater emphasis on community landownership
and  benefit  within  Scotland’s  renewable  energy  model  is  likely  to  have  a  positive  effect  on  
public attitudes towards windfarm developments, potentially lessening community resistance
to   such   proposals   (Warren   and   McFadyen,   2010).   Emergent   ‘eco-economic’   activities   (e.g.  
ecotourism, woodfuel and venison), which merge place and new production-consumption
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supply chains, may also offer potential to capitalise on limited, but high-quality resources and
emerging technologies and market places (Marsden, 2011).
Given these challenges, in locations where assets are limited, a longer-term
commitment of state support may often be required to ensure that communities that purchase
their land have the capacity to develop their own income streams and become financially selfreliant over the longer term. Critically, in Scotland, community landownership is a relatively
new phenomenon in land management and community development terms; any accurate
judgement of economic sustainability can therefore only be made over the longer term.
Furthermore, it should be noted that community buyouts are not the only beneficiaries of
state support; for instance, the top 50 recipients of agricultural subsidy in Scotland (mainly
large private landowners) received a total of £168m in the 2000-2009 period (an average of
3.3m per landowner) (Scottish Government statistics quoted in Wightman, 2011b).
In all the case studies, tourism provides a significant income stream based on the
value of environmental assets and reworked into a local discourse of sustainability.
Significantly, under changed governance structures, there is increased interest in conservation
designations in order to help secure new funding avenues for rural development, with the
majority of residents of North Harris voting in 2009 for their area to be designated as a
national park (Mackenzie, 2012). Such changes are profound, given long-standing traditions
of resisting imposed designations (Scott and Shannon, 2007).
Collectively, our findings have a number of implications from an international
perspective. They concur with the view that community-based land reform processes fail to
prescribe clear sustainable development outcomes or develop mechanisms for integrating the
three pillars of sustainability (Pillai, 2010). However, they suggest that such processes
provide   an   important   setting   wherein   new   ‘local-specific’   narratives   of   sustainability   can  
emerge. This reflects Scott at al. (2000) and Cocklin (1995), who argue that sustainability
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consistently evades clear and consistent meaning in terms of outcomes in rural community
contexts.   Instead,   these   authors   advocate   the   use   of   the   concept   of   ‘social sustainability’,  
which emphasizes equitable participatory governance processes which capture a full range of
views and produce locally adapted and negotiated social, economic and environmental
priorities. In community-based land reform, as evidenced here, the sustainability narratives
which emerge are generally community-centred and place-specific and not always agreed
across different stakeholders, who have variable perceptions of acceptable trade-offs between
different sustainability strands. Local development objectives therefore have the capacity to
drive conflict between differing interests in a communal tenure setting, based on varying
state, organisational and community-based interpretations of sustainability. However, a
counterpoint, as explored by Evans and Birchenough (2001), is that community management
of natural resources will, by default, be more sustainable because communities have higher
levels of motivation, knowledge and experience relating to resources which are inextricably
bound up with their livelihoods. Partnerships   with   ‘stakeholders’   (e.g.   NGOs,   nondepartmental government bodies etc.), which are often necessary to acquire funding and
support, offer further potential for widening sustainability perspectives, through a meeting
space for  ‘bottom-up’  and  ‘top  down’  bodies, in such initiatives. These findings reflect those
of Chenevix-Trench and Philip (2001), and also Mackenzie (2006; 2012) and Satsangi
(2009), who argue that ownership and management of land by communities can lead to a
local re-construction of the concepts of nature and sustainability, away from the idea of a
‘preserved  wilderness’  towards  one  of  a ‘working  wild’  where  active  engagement  with,  and  
sustainable consumption of, the environment plays a key role in local development. This
emphasis   on   ‘place-specific’, local and process-focused conceptualisations of sustainability
suggest the importance of the development and application of coherent sustainability
frameworks which are sufficiently flexible to facilitate endogenous development, while
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satisfying state and wider protocols and objectives. Glass et al. (2013) for example, propose a
flexible (adaptive) sustainability framework for assessing progress towards sustainability on
large upland landholdings,  based  on  a  set  of  ‘principles’  and  ‘actions‘   formulated through a
reflexive   ‘Delphi’   process   involving   repeated   discussions   with   a   diverse   panel   of  
stakeholders. Similar approaches could be developed in relation to communal tenure, with
communities themselves taking the lead with respect to the development of long term
indicators of progress towards sustainability.
Hansen (2012) argues that citizenship and community autonomy have been widely
eroded due to the reality of community engagement being increasingly initiated by the
government, with the responsibility for engagement commonly residing with civil servants
and private consultants. The disempowering nature of such top-down engagement arguably
demotivates citizens to take responsibility for the future of their communities and localities.
The impacts of community landownership on the process of rural development (and
specifically on community capacity) reported here, are a powerful example of how direct
ownership of, and responsibility for, community assets and ‘problems’ represents an
opportunity for the emergence of a reinvigorated citizenship at local levels. The associated
redistribution of power and shift from conceptualising landownership as a legal framework
towards an emphasis on stewardship and decision-making processes (as described more
widely by Brown, 2007; and Lachapelle and Mccool, 2005) therefore provides a framework
for addressing the need identified by King and Kruickshank (2012) for communities to
reverse top-down engagement processes and engage governments directly on their needs over
the long term. However, other authors caution against over-simplistic subsidiarity when the
structures and processes for community and ownership are centrally imposed with levers for
funding and wider support shaped under state-led processes (Brown, 2008; Wightman, 2007).
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This governmentality perspective is important for further study in relation to how far it stifles
innovation and entrepreneurship and actual buyouts.
Our findings support literature that highlights the negative aspects of social capital
with the potential for exclusion and conflict (e.g. Waldinger, 1995). Some conflicts evidence
a tendency among community representatives or wider stakeholders to defend and champion
narrow objectives at the expense of consensus, resulting in polarization of views. Here the
role of strong leadership becomes crucial (e.g. Mackenzie, 2004), and the way these new
power relations are played out with other NGOs and government agencies
Finally, the examples of community-based land reform presented here resonate with
the conclusions of Ostrom (1990; 2009) and others, that communal tenure which genuinely
empowers communities, has considerable potential to result in sustainable outcomes.
Ostrom’s   design   principles   for   managing   common   pool   resources   are   reflected   in   our  
emphasis on governance structures which are adaptable, representative and locally embedded
(e.g. multiple local working groups and spatially representative committee members) and in
the stated requirement for the development of consensus based approaches with inbuilt
conflict mediation mechanisms. Such processes require an adaptive approach, which ensures
continued capacity building and community involvement and builds momentum for the
future.
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Table

Table 1 Summary of key statistics for the four case studies
Case Study

Knoydart

Stòras Uibhist Assynt

North Harris

Foundation (South Uist)

Foundation

Trust

1999

2006

2005

2003

Size (ha)

6960

37600

17806

25090

Size of

100

3000

No resident

700

Year of
purchase

community on

community.

community

Lochinver: 600.

land
No of active
crofters

1

996 Crofts

0 (some derelict

129 Crofts and 22

(850 active)

crofts)

common grazings

Table 2 Land management activities undertaken on case studies since community
purchase
Land management related activity

Case study sites

Increased effectiveness of crofting administration processes and

North Harris

provision of advice on incentive schemes and other opportunities

Storas Uibhist

Improvements to croft drainage systems and stabilisation of dune

Storas Uibhist

systems (with Scottish Natural Heritage) to protect coastal crofts
Developing opportunities through consultation with crofters for new

Storas Uibhist

entrants to crofting
Major restructuring of existing conifer plantations with the aim of

Knoydart Forest Trust

creating a functioning forest ecosystem
Smaller-scale native woodland planting and small-scale biomass

North Harris Trust

plantings
Changing deer management emphasis; increased deer culling, deer

Implemented/under

population counts, vegetation monitoring, development of local venison

development in all cases

marketing and deer management planning

Box 1.
Box 1 Conflicting ideologies and communication breakdowns: wind power and wild land
Following the Assynt buyout, the Assynt Foundation commissioned a renewable energy feasibility
study, which identified the Druim Suardalain ridge (within a National Scenic Area) as the optimum
location for two to five wind turbines. The opportunity was communicated to the community in a
meeting, resulting in contentious debate and the indefinite shelving of the project. Key points identified
by respondents included:


Long-term  ‘local’  residents  were  supportive,  while  retired  in-migrants  or  ‘wilderness’  
advocates and residents with tourism interests objected because of potential landscape
impacts.



The  communication  of  the  opportunity  failed  to  demonstrate  the  ‘community  value’  of the
proposal  and  poor  management  of  the  meeting  allowed  ‘a  minority  of  vocal  objectors  to  
dominate  proceedings’.



A lack of early consultation on the proposal had exacerbated conflict.

Wider  ‘environmental‘  stakeholders  also  argued  that  the  site  was  highly sensitive and achieving
planning permission would have been unlikely, ‘If  you  had  a  consultation  with  the  community...you  
would  not  get  approval...because  of  the  situation,  it  was  iconic…even  the  Scottish  Ministers,  who  
would have given planning to any wind  turbines….I  mean  Suilven  was  mightily  visible,  you  just  
couldn’t  do  it…there  would  have  been  a  riot’  (Wider stakeholder)] as well as potentially damaging for
relationships  between  the  Foundation  and  some  of  their  partners:  ‘If you go ahead with something like
this it could cause a lot of controversy and there will be a lot of people very upset with you...locally
and nationally...who at the moment support you, who are going to feel very let down by this and that is
potentially  damaging’ (Wider Stakeholder)
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which are more appropriately directed at non-academic audiences through other outlets. As
such, I would propose deleting the bullet points of design principles on pages 45-46, but
potentially instead discussing some of these points in relation to existing literature.
We have deleted the bullet points of design principles near the end of the paper and where
necessary re-integrated these into the main body of the discussion. Where possible we have
included further discussion of these points. We have lengthened the discussion overall
(from 2199 to 2694 words) and included a number of wider points as they relate to the
academic literature, including the relevance of community-based natural resource
management (CBNRM) and further detail on the importance of locally embedded
leadership.
3) You note in the conclusion that the study has implications from a international
perspective, but these are only superficially outlined. This section needs to be developed
further to clearly articulate what the distinctive contribution of the research is to the
international literature.
We have lengthened the final parts of the discussion (which focus on the contribution of the
paper to the international literature) substantially and clearly outlined and discussed the key
areas where we feel the paper contributes to the international literature. In particular the

final four paragraphs of the paper now predominantly focus on the contribution of the
paper to  wider  international  academic  debates.  Key  points  include  the  importance  of  ‘placespecific’,  local  and  process-focused conceptualisations of sustainability to community-based
land reform processes; the need for coherent and flexible sustainability frameworks to
support endogenous development; the role of asset-based community development in
reinvigorating citizenship at local levels; and the critical role of locally embedded leadership
in resolving and mitigating conflict in the governance of community development.
4) The number of tables and figures in the paper can be reduced. I would suggest
deleting tables 2 and 4 and figure 2. All tables and figures should be uploaded as separate
files when resubmitting the paper, as this is required for the production process.
We have deleted tables 2 and 4 and Figure 2 and have also deleted Table 3 to further reduce
the number of tables from five to two overall and reduce the non-essential information on
economic elements further.
5) You need to take care to explain Scotland-specific terms and abbreviations, e.g.
HIE, EU structural funding, for the benefit of international readers not familiar with the
context.
We have explained key Scottish terms in the text, including Highlands and Islands Enterprise
(p3) and crofting/crofts (p4). We have also removed any unnecessary mention of Scottish
specific agencies of NGOs (where Scottish Natural Heritage and the John Muir Trust were
mentioned   together,   this   has   been   replaced   with   the   generic   term   ‘government   agencies
and  environmental  NGOs’.
We hope these corrections are sufficient in your view to address the points raised.
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